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The present study. using a between-participants factorial ANOVA design.
investigated the extent to which self-generated interactive images (standard
kel,rvord) were more ef-fective than researcher-supplied images (keyword +

interaction) in the long-term retention ofEFL vocabulary by coltege students. It
also assessed the extent to which these two versions of the keyword method rvere

more effective than the rote method. The results indicated that the effectiveness
of self--generated images was statistically comparable to that of researcher-
developed ones. Additionalll,. the results indicated that onl¡, the standard version
of the kevword method produced significantly superior long-term recall to the
rote method.

Kt¡t ut¡ru¡s: long-ternt retention of EFL vocabnlary,: keylord method: self-gener-
ated images : researcher-supplíed images

In the field of foreign language (FL) teaching, a renewed interest in the development
of vocabulary has been observed the last few years. However, consensus has not
been reached as to the most effective way to teach FL vocabulary. One of the most
effective methods seems to be the keyword method (Ellis 1995, Stahl and Fairbanks
r 986).

The keyword method was developed by Atkinson and his collaborators (Atkinson
1975, Atkinson and Raugh 1975, Raugh and Atkinson 1975. Raugh, Schupbach
and Atkinson 1977) to facilitate recall of FL definitions. It is a two-stage method. In
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the first stage, the FL word is recoded into an acoustically similar and concrete

word or phrase in the learner's native language. This word or phrase is known as

the keyword. ln the second stage, a mental image is created in which the referent of
the keyword is interactively linked to the meaning of the FL word. For example. a
native speaker of Spanish could learn that the English word empennage means

airplane tail, by using empanada (meat pie) as the keyword and creating a mental

image of a meat pie hanging on an airplane tail. It is assumed that presentation of
the to-be-learned word (here. empennage) will evoke the keyword (here, empana-

da), which in tum will evoke the interactive image (here, the meat pie hanging on

the airplane tail) that includes the FL definition (here, airplane tai[).
The keyword method has proven more effective on the immediate recall of FL

definitions than a number of control methods. including rote, context, and a no-

strategy control in which participants are encouraged to use any method they wish.
This superiority has been shown in experiments using college students (e.g., Atkinson
and Raugh 1975, Godley, Fournet and Estes 1987, Kasper and Glass 1988, Raugh

and Atkinson 1975), children (e.g., Avila and Sadoski 1996, Elhelou 1994, Merr),
1980, Pressley 1977, Pressley, Levin and Miller l98l ), and elderly (Gruneberg and

Pascoe 1996). However, the long-term benefits of the keyword method have been

recently questioned by Wang, Thomas, and their collaborators (Thomas and Wang
1996, Wang and Thomas 1995, Wang, Thomas and Ouellette 1992, Wang, Thomas,
lnzana and Primicerio I 993). In a series of experiments using between-participants
designs, these researchers have shown that the keyrvord method exhibited a greater

forgetting rate than either rote or context and that the initial advantage of the keyword
either disappeared or reversed after a delay ofa few days.

The success of the keyword method depends to a great extent upon the leaming
of both the keywords and the interactive images (Atkinson 1975). However, recent
research (e.g., Carney and Levin 1998, Thomas and Wang 1996, Experiment 1,

Wang et al.1992, Experiments l-3) suggests that recall of the keywords does not
guarantee successful recall of FL definitions.

As for the interactive images, concern has been raised regarding the efficacy of
self-generated versus researcher-supplied images. Atkinson (1975), based upon the
results of some pilot studies, argued that it was more beneficial for the learners to
generate their own interactive images than using those supplied by the researcher.
The argument seems to have been taken in good faith by most keyword researchers

because the issue has been scarcely investigated. A review ofthe literature indicated
that with the exception of the studies by Pressley and Levin (1978) and Carney and
Levin ( 1998, Experiment 4) the issue has not been investigated directly. Furthermore,
it is interesting to point out that the purpose in the Pressley and Levin's study was to
examine two developmental constraints associated with children's use of the keyword
method rather than to compare the effects of self-generated and imposed interactive
images. Additionally, it is interesting to note that only immediate retention was
assessed.

Pressley and Levin (1978) asked sixth and second graders to leam a list of l8
Spanish words and a randomly selected sample of l2 of these words, respectively.
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The participants were randomly assigned to one of five experirnental conditions.
Of these, three were imagery-link variations: Interacting Picture, where learners
were shown colored lines drawings of the keyword and the Spanish translation
referents interacting; Separate Picture, where learners were shown separate drawings
of the two referents; and Separate Word, where the keyword and its Spanish
translation were displayed in print. In the two separate conditions, learners were
given instructions to generate interactive images involving the keyword and the
Spanish translation. The other two conditions were regarded as controls: Picture
Control, where the Spanish translation and its picture were shown and Word Con-
trol, where leamers were shown just the Spanish translation. The results indicated
that for second graders it was more effective to use the pictorial interactive images
supplied by the researchers than to generate their own, while for sixth graders it did
not make any significant difference whether they used their own self-generated
images or those supplied by the researchers.

Carney and Levin ( I 998, Experiment 4) was one of five experiments conducted
to investigate various aspects of the contention set forth by Wang, Thomas, and
their associates (Thomas and Wang 1996, Wang and Thomas 1995, Wang et al.
1992, Wang et al. 1993) that the delayed recall of the keyword method is not
impressive, especially in comparison to that of the rote method and in the absence
of an immediate test. Specifically, Experiment 4 examined the effect oftwo versions
of the keyword method: standard keyword (self-generated interactive images) and
keyword + interaction (researcher-supplied images) relative to that of the rote method
on the long-term retention of 24 Tagalog nouns (the official language of the
Philippines). College students were given two passes at l5-s intervals. Three sets of
eight items were randomly selected from the list of 24 words. One set of eight
words was tested immediately, after a 2-day delay, and after a 5-day delay. A
second set was tested after a2-day delay, and after a 5-day delay. Finally, the third
set was tested only after a 5-day delay. The analyses yielded statistically
nonsignificant difference between the two versions of the keyword
method. Moreover, they indicated that both versions of the keyword method were
superior to the rote method on each testing occasion, a finding that ran counter to
those of Wang, Thomas, and their colleagues.

The present study sought to expand the ecological validity of Carney and Levin's
(1998, Experiment 4) findings by using actual EFL instructors to teach the stimuli
to their own students in their regular classrooms. Specifically, the present study
addressed two research questions:

l) To what extent are self-generated interactive images more effective than
researcher-supplied ones in the long-term retention ofEFL vocabulary by college
students?

2) To what extent do the two versions of the keyword method produce superior
long-term recall to the rote method?
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Design and participanf s

ln the present study a 2 (retention interval: immediate, delayed) x 3 (treatment:

standard keyword, keyword + interaction, rote) between-participants design was

used. One hundred thirty-six first-year undergraduates from four EFL classes at a
northern university in Venezuela were randomly assigned to one of three learning
conditions: standard keyword, keyword + interaction, or rote. Recall was assessed

either immediately after the treatment or after a one-week delay. Three EFL
instructors also participated in the study. Each instructor taught the experimental
words in the three leaming conditions and administered the cued-recall test.

Materials

A modified Rodríguez and Sadoski (2000) list of l5 obscure and low frequency
concrete English nouns was used in the present study. Two of their experimental
words: costard and hurdle were replaced by their two practice words: empennage
and pofeen. The former was replaced because its definition was unknown to the
participants, whereas the latter because it did not have an obvious keyword.
Additionally, four new words: lock, carf , pol, and Íap were included as practice
words. The words were presented on transparency on an overhead projector. Different
transparencies were prepared for each treatment condition. For the rote condition,
each transparency included the list of English words and their Spanish definitions.
Forthe keyword conditions, in addition to the Spanish definitions, each transparency
included the keywords. In the keyword + interaction condition, the researcher-
developed interactive images were verbally given to the participants (see Appendix).
A total of I 6 transparencies (8 for the training phase and 8 for the learning phase)
was used (see Procedure below). A cued-recall test was administered to all the
students. It consisted of a list of l5 English words with blank spaces provided to
write the Spanish definitions.

Procedure

Before the actual experiment began. the instructors were trained in the keyword
method and made familiar with the procedures of the experiment. They received
detailed oral and written descriptions ofthe methods and their respective procedures,
using some of the practice words. Once their mastery was evident, as reflected by
their teaching of one of the to-be-learned words to the researchers, the experiment
was launched.

After students in each class were randomly assigned to (a) one of three leaming
conditions: standard keyword, keyword + interaction, and rote, and (b) to either an

immediate or delayed recall condition, students in each leaming condition met with
the instructors in their classroom at their regular class time. There, the instructcrs
described the appropriate procedures for the method and used the four practice words
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to help students become familiar with it. To ensure comprehension, instructions
were given in Spanish.

The practice words were presented one at a time. The total presentation time was

held constant across the leaming conditions. Participants in the rote condition were
paced through four randomized lists ofthe practice words at a rate of l5 seconds per

word, while those in both keyword conditions were paced through two randomized
Iists of words and their corresponding keywords at a rate of 30-second intervals.
Immediately afterthe practice session, recall of the four practice items was informally
checked out. In the learning phase, participants were asked to leam the 15 experi-
mental words following the same procedures used during the practice session. They
were not forewarned that a test would follow. As in the practice session. participants
in the rote condition were paced through four randomized lists of the experimental
words at a rate of lS-second intervals, while those in the keyword conditions were
paced through two randomized lists of the words and their respective keywords at a
rate of 30 seconds per word. Immediately after the presentation of the words,
participants in the immediate retention condition were administered a 2-minute mental
exercise in which they were asked to find the differences between two drawings.
Then they were administered the cued-recall test. Five minutes were allotted to
complete the test. Participants in the delayed condition were administered the cued-
recall test a week later and therefore were not administered the distractor task.

REsur-rs

The cued recall data were submitted to a 2 (retention interval: immediate and a 1-

week delay) x 3 (treatment: rote, standard keyword, and keyword + interaction)
between-participants ANOVA, using the general linear model (GLM) procedure.

Means, standard deviations, and group nsi for the cued recall data are shown in
Table I . Statistically significant main effects were found for treatment, F(2, 130) =
6.70, p<.002, and retention interval, E(1, 130) = 23.86, p-<.001. No statistically
significant effect was found for their interaction, p >.35.

The main effect for treatment indicated that the effect ofthe three leaming methods
on the participants' recall was significantly different. The main effect for retention
interval indicated that performance on immediate cued recall was superior to that
on delayed cued recall. The statistically nonsignificant interaction indicated that the
treatment effects on the participants did not differ under the two retention interval
conditions. Inspection ofthe means suggests the superiority ofthe standard keyword
method over the other methods. However, these results were compromised because

the test of homogeneity of variance between groups proved to be statistically
significant, F(5, 130) = 8.90, p< .0001.

To address this statistical problem, a second analysis was performed after
randomly deleting two to four cases from five of the six experimental conditions
until equal ns were achieved, since ANOVA has been shown to be robust for equal
sample sizes (Glass and Hopkins 1996: 524). Given the few cases deleted, it was
expected that the analysis with the restricted data set would yield similar results.
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Analltsis v'ith the restricfed dala set

As expected, the pattern of results of the restricted data set was identical to that of
the original data set. Means. standard deviations, and group ns are shown in Table
2. Statistically significant main effects were found for treatment, E(2. I l4): 5.70,
p <.004, and retention interval, E( l. I l4) :21 .59,p<.0001 . The treatment by retention
interval interaction was not statistically significant, F < l.

Follow-up tests were performed separately for immediate and delayed recall
using the Scheffé method (Huck and Cormier 1996). For immediate recall, none of
the comparisons were statistically significant. However, for delayed recall, the stan-

dard keyword method was superior to rote, p <.01. No other comparisons were

statistically significant. These findings are illustrated in Figure l.
The effect sizes for the difference between the mean of the standard keyword

method and that of the rote method for both immediate and delayed recall confirmed
the superiority of the standard keyword method. The computed effect sizes were .66

and .96 standard deviation units for immediate and delayed recall, respectively.
These effect sizes ranged from medium to large (Cohen 1988).

DlscussloN

The major purpose of the present study was to compare the effects of supplied ver-

sus self-generated interactive images on the long-term retention of English vocabulary
by college EFL students. Specificallv, two research questions were addressed in the
study. The first research question assessed the extent to which self-generated
interactive images (standard keyword) produced superior recall to supplied interactive
images (keyword + interaction), while the second examined the extent to which the

two versions of the keyword method were more effective than the rote method.

The resulti indicated that self-generated interactive images were statistically as

effective as researcher-supplied ones in promoting long-term recall of FL definitions.
This finding concurs with those of Carney and Levin ( 1998, Experiment 4), but it is
at odds with Atkinson's ( I975) prediction. Carney and Levin reported that in all of
their measures the performance of students in the standard keyword and keyword +
interaction conditions was strikingly similar. Indeed, in the between-participants
part of theirdesign (the part of theirdesign that is comparable to ours), the largest
mean recall difference between the two versions of the keyword method on any
single measure did not exceed 30l0. whereas in the present study it reached 12%o on
the delayed test. However, the numerous methodological differences between their
experiment and ours may account for such inconsistency.

Furthermore, the results indicated that the standard keyword method was
significantly superior to the rote method after a one-week delay as attested by the
statistical significance of their means difference and the obtained effect size of nearly
one standard deviation unit. However, the performance ofthe students in the keyword
+ interaction condition was statistically comparable to that of those in the rote
condition. These findings only partly support those of Carney and Levin (1998,
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Experiment 4) who found thatthe mean recall of the learners in the two keyword
conditions was statistically significantly superior to that of rote learners on each

testing occasion, even on the third occasion following a 5-day delay.
The finding that the standard keyword method was significantly superior to rote

in delayed recall is inconsistent with Wang et al. (1992) and Thomas and Wang's
(1996) claim that in between-participants designs, the keyword method fails to pro-
duce superior long-term retention recall to other methods (usually rote). Furtherrnore,
the statistically nonsignificant treatment by retention interval interaction indicated
that the forgetting rate in the keyrrord leaming conditions was comparable to that in
the rote leaming condition. This finding is contrary to that of Wang et al. (l 992) and
Thomas and Wang's (1996) claim that in between-participants designs, the keyword
method exhibits greater forgetting rate than rote. Indeed, inspection of the data as

reflected in Figure I indicated that the forgetting rate of the rote group was almost
twice as much as that of the standard keyword group (18.33% and 9.33%o,

respectively). Mean recall difference of the standard keyword learners over that of
the rote learners increased from about 8olo to about 17%o over the one-week interval.
This finding is even more remarkable given the fact that the keyword learners had

only half the study trials of their rote counterparts.
In sum, the results of the present study, taken together with those of Pressley and

Levin (1978) and Carney and Levin ( 1998, Experiment 4) suggest that older children
and adults might use the keyword method effectively either generating their own
interactive images or using those supplied to them. Nevertheless, the results suggest

that relative to the rote method, only self-generated interactive images produce su-

perior long-term recall. Finally, the results suggest that for the keyword method to
be effective, especially in between-participants designs, keyword participants should
be provided with at least two study trials and granted a fair amount of time to practice

their interactive images. However, what a fair amount oftime amounts to and whether
it interacts with the number of leaming trials, remains an empirical question and

warrants further investigation.
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Retention Interval

Immediate Delayed

Treatment M§D o MSDn
Rote 12.35 2.06 23 9.s8 3.16 24

Keyword + Interaction 12.17 1.97 22 10.13 3.98 24

Standard Keyword 13.52 1.50 23 12.2s 2.51 20
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Table l. Cued Recall by Group, Full Sample

Note. Maximum score: 15

Table 2. Cued Recall by Group, Restrictive Sample

Note. Maximum score : l5
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Rote 12.45 2.19 20 9.70 2.79 20

Keyword + Interaction 12.80 l.9l 20 10.4s 3.82 20

Standard Keyword 13.65 1.42 20 12.25 2.51 20

Figure 1. Mean Recall as a Function of Treatment and Retention Interval
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APPENDIX

English Words, Keywords, and Interactive Images Used in the Keyword + Interaction
Condition

English words

lock

cart

pot

tap

empennage

poteen

jarvey

catkin

skillet

carlin

grampus

manchet

ratine

cordite

hairpin

baskin

tweezers

rubble

goblet

Keyword

loco (crary)

carta (postal letter)

pato (duck)

tapa (lid)

empanada (meat pie)

patín (skate)

llave (key)

casco (helmet)

esqueleto (skeleton)

carbón (coal)

grapa (staple)

mancha (stain)

rata (rat)

cordero (lamb)

harpa (harp)

bastón (cane)

tiza (chalk)

rabo (tail)

cable (wire)

Interactive image

madman hitting himself with a lock

postal letter inside a cart

duck sitting in a pot

lid hitting a faucet

meat pie hanging from airplane tail

bottle of whisky sitting on a skate

driver with car keys in his hands

bunch of flowers in a helmet

skeleton fi'ying bones in a frying pan

old woman with coal all over her face

picture of a dolphin stapled on the
bulletin board

piece of bread with an enormous stain

rat wrapped with a piece of cloth

lamb towing a box of explosives

hairpin holding some harp strings

pair of boots tied to a walking cane

pair of tweezers holding a piece of chalk

mouse tail resting on a stone

a wire plugged into an electric goblet


